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l0anada Past and. present..

t----.--l-----C"nada has ten major
lprovinces, each of with has a
lseperate regional government and
ladministration. Canada is more
lor less a commissioner,s bureau
lof independent uraL and rural form
lof government.
Car¡ada has a far reaching
I variant
land contour. Its
land
A great
Itopography is diverse.
ldeal of Canadas I tundra and soil_
Inear the Pacific is covered with
Ineat bog near the edge of the
;numerous wetland raín forests
the Pacific regíon. Across
lin
central Canada there is more
black iron soil. In the
fiertile
east of Canada there is the rich
farm land of the Great Lakes and
the St. Lawrence Seaway.
in Canada employs
_ Agriculture
almost
-- 5% -- of the labor foróe
and on the average year since
1988 Canada has ã f-arm output of
around 14 billion dollars.
The Canadian climate is
diverse and is marked by wide
variations in temperatuie and rain
fall in the warmer months and
blistering cold in winter.
Canada is divided into ten
major provÍnces with Ottawa as
the capital of this refined. and
powerful nation state. Canada has
a strong educational system much
like the United States. From l98O
to L99O Canada had over LSt -I

I
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-----Canada is divided into ten
major provinces
--ALberta

--British

Columbia
--Manatoba
--New Brunswick
--Newfoundland

--Nova Scotia

--0ntario
--Prince Edward Tsland
--Quebec
--Saskatchewana

--Northwest Territory
--Yt¡kon Temitory

-----Over one fourth of the
Canadian Land mass is covered by

artic cold. Canada is the largest
country in the western hemisphere. Canada is the worlds
second largest country onJ-y to
Russia -- NIS New Independent
States.
The division between French
and English speaking cultures
is considered the most serious
problem and has lead to a
separatist movement in Quebec.
Since 1986, Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney has had to deal
with airplane hyjackings, threats,
terrorism and the flow of
narcotics in and out of Canadian
territory. Canadian nationalism
in recent years has grown and
the average Canadian citizen in
their own patriotic way has
learned to dislike the U.S.
National criticism has kept
Canada under Prime Minister Pierre
--thousand public elementary and
Trudeau in discord with the U.S.
secondary grade schools with an
with
increasing fears that the
¡r¡rollment of from four to five
United
States of America too
nillion students.
easily
influences the political
places
Canada
íts
economy
in
policies of modern
and
economic
-hlghi-priority
and is largely
Canadian Government.
dependent on manufacturiñg w¡ricfr
The D.E.hl. System is one of
employs almost -- 20y'" -- of the
the
closest
and most 'essential
labor force and has kept Canada in areas for cooperation
with the
a favorable balance of trade on
U.S.
and has brought about Regionthe international market... r.
al ettent ion' to Vùorl d Pgace.....
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